Ivy Lane School
Ivy Lane, Chippenham,
Wiltshire, SN15 1HE.
www.ivylane.wilts.sch.uk
Telephone: (01249) 652556
Email: admin@ivylane.wilts.sch.uk
Interim Head of School: Mrs D Burchett
4th September 2017
Dear Parents of children in Year 4 Hughes and Morpurgo Classes
Re: Swimming Lessons
Swimming lessons are due to start in September for children in Year 4 Hughes and Morpurgo
Classes. They commence lessons on Wednesday, 19th September then followed by 14 further
lessons. Full dates for all lessons are as follows. Please make sure you mark these on your
calendars at home:
Sept 18:
Dec:

19th, 26th
5th

Oct:
Jan 19:

3rd, 10th, 17th, and 24th
9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th

Nov:

7th, 14th, 21st and 28th

Lessons take place after lunch on Wednesdays and will consist of 15 x 30 minutes sessions at the
Olympiad Sports Centre. We will have use of the whole pool with 3 swimming instructors and a
life guard.
The price per lesson is approximately £3.00 per child (£45.00) however, we will continue to
subsidize them as a school and so the reduced contribution required towards the 15 lessons will
be £22.50 (further reduced for children entitled to free school meals). Unfortunately, if insufficient
contributions are received, these sessions will have to be cancelled.
Please log onto your SchoolMoney account (schoolmoney.co.uk), choosing SchoolMoney
Parent LogIn and using the password in the email/text message which has been sent to you to
give permission for your child to participate in these lessons and pay the voluntary contribution
by Monday, 17th September 2018.
Children will need to bring to school their swimming costume and a towel in a named bag.
Goggles are not permitted unless the child provides a letter of permission from their parents.
Children with long hair need to please tie it back or wear a swimming cap (this is advised but not
mandatory).
The children will be walking to and from the Olympiad. If any parents would be available to help
us walk the children to and from swimming, we’d be really grateful for your support. Please
contact your child’s class teacher or the school office if you are able to help supervise the
children.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs Schonfeld, Mrs Fahey and Mr Frost
Hughes and Morpurgo Class Teachers

